Feedback form

Introduction
Use this form to provide any relevant feedback to Volunteering Tasmania.

Q1 – Details of the person who received the service
This may be you, or you may be completing the form on behalf of someone else.
Name:

Organization (if applicable):

Contact details:

Q2 – Details of the service provided
Name of worker/s involved:

Date:

Details of the situation:

Need help? Get in touch!
www.volunteeringtas.org.au
1800 677 895
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn
Your main concerns:


What follow up would you like as a result of your feedback?


Have you taken any action to address/deal with this concern?

Yes ☐

No ☐

If you answered ‘Yes’, please provide details, including the name and details of the person contacted, as well as the outcome:


Please post this form to Volunteering Tasmania, 95-97 Campbell St, Hobart, 7000

Or email it to admin@volunteeringtas.org.au

Volunteering Tasmania appreciates and values your feedback and takes any concerns about the service seriously. We will contact you within ten working days of receiving your form.